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Question #1 – One Hour
Frank and Sam needed cash for a cross-country road trip. One night around midnight, they
stumbled home from a trip downtown to the Aleworks, and saw a darkened house without any
car out front. Sam told Frank the opportunity was theirs. The two checked a window, found it
unlatched, lifted it and went inside. While Sam checked the back bedroom, Frank looked
through the study, found a gun and a wad of cash, both of which he slipped into his pocket.
Frank called to Sam, who came out of the bedroom with his hands held high. Behind him
walked Wally, with a gun to Sam’s back. Wally asked the two why they were in his house, and
when they ran for the door he pulled the trigger, striking Sam in the leg. Frank fell in his rush to
get out and the gun slipped out of his pocket, hit the ground and discharged with the bullet
striking Wilma, who had just emerged from her bedroom, in the head. Frank jumped up and ran
out, leaving Sam behind. Sam survived but Wilma did not.
Frank ran to the train station and bought a ticket to Tucson with the wad of cash he still had. As
he waited for the train, Billy approached him and asked for spare change. Frank ignored him so
Billy grabbed his arm. Frank tried to push him away, and as he did so Carl walked over and gave
Billy a hard shove, sending him onto the tracks where he hit his head and died. Frank threw his
train ticket down and ran away. Carl picked up the ticket and boarded the next train, handing
Frank’s ticket to the conductor, while putting his own in his pocket. When Ginger boarded at
the next stop, Frank struck up a conversation with her, explaining he was working on the new
iPhone with Steve Jobs and offered her his phone as the prototype. Ginger was entranced and
gave Carl her diamond ring. When she got off the train to call her husband on the new phone
she found it was actually an old iPod.

What crime or crimes have been committed by the parties, if any?
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Question #2 – One Hour
Fred was fed up with working on the ranch. No matter how many hours he worked he was never going
to get ahead. After the harvest was complete in the apple orchard, Fred grabbed a few apples from the
tree to bring with him to make a cobbler and drove his work truck filled with tools home. Over dessert
Fred decided he wasn’t going back. The next day Fred traded the tools to Tim for a new bicycle after
telling him he’d won them in a card game, then sold the truck to Tommy and used the cash to buy a
guitar from Ed. When Fred went to pick up his new guitar, instead of the Martin he had purchased, he
picked up a Stenton in a Martin case. A few days later when he went to take the guitar out to play, he
realized it wasn’t the Martin, but liked the sound so he kept it.
Fred headed out for a ride to clear his head when he heard yelling in a meadow. Lisa and Jim were
arguing and their voices were rising. Fred went to see what it was about just as Lisa pulled a gun on Jim
and pulled the trigger. Nothing happened. Fred jumped on Lisa and wrestled the gun away. Jim
jumped on Fred’s bike and pedaled away. Lisa told Fred that Jim had dragged her into the bushes,
pulled down her pants and was pulling his trousers down when she ran into the meadow.
Suddenly the sound of breaks and a loud crash were heard. Fred ran in the direction of the sound and
found his bicycle a crumpled mess and Jim bleeding. A car was stopped in the middle of the road with
the passenger, Shelly, lifeless in the front seat. It was later determined that Shelly died of blunt force
trauma when she hit the dashboard, and that she had not been wearing a seatbelt. The driver, Val, was
walking around with a strong odor of alcohol on his breath. Jim said that Val had rounded the corner on
the wrong side of the street and he’d heard a female voice yelling to slow down. Val muttered that his
AA sponsor would be angry since he’d maintained sobriety for 20 months following his last crash.

What crime or crimes have been committed by the parties, if any?

